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Education is a right, not a privilege, it
is an opportunity, not an entitlement. 

Arne Duncan 

SENIOR CLASSES



New Session 2023-24 



A new journey to be started.A new promise to be fulfilled.A new page to be written. 

GyanVihar opened its gates for the new academic session. The students were seen
entering the school early in the morning with a fresh ent husiasm. The teachers also
welcomed the students with smiling faces. The Principal Mr. RakeshUpadhyayji said, “The
journey of a new session began with a cheerful happy and positive note. The students
were also briefed about rules and regulations. 

-Wonder Woman 



Inter House Art Competition 

Art is not what you see, but what you
make others see.  
An inter-house art and craft file folder-
making activity was conducted 



Times Felicitation Ceremony 



There are no secrets to success. It is the result of preparation, hard work, and learning from
failure. 
Celebrating success and rewarding the t oppers with certificates, trophies, and many more,
not only makes learners feel good but also impacts their memory, learning and other
cognitive f unctions. 
Gyan Vihar in collaboration with the NI E (TOI), felicitated the academic toppers of the
session 2022-2023. 



Meditation Session 

The mind is definitely something that
can be  transformed, and meditation is
a means to transform it. 
To reduce stress and anxiety, calm the
mind & boost cognitive function, a
mediation session was organized for
students  of class X-XII where they
learned the importance of channelizing
energy. 
The session had a demonstration of
how to meditate & maintain body
posture. 



English  Week 

A different language is a different outlook on life. 
The English language serves this purpose.  It plays a great role in our daily life in developing essential skills. 
Gyan Vihar celebrated English week to mark the birthday of William Shakespeare. The main objective was to enhance language proficiency.  
It provides a good training base for developing communication skills.  Various activities were organized to arouse the interest of the
students.  It was a 3 day event showcasing talent which included activities like extempore, spelomania, recitation, story telling, handwriting
competition, role play, fun with homophones, group discussion.  The students participated with great zeal and enthusiasm.  The winners
were awarded with certificates.



Inter house Dance
Competition 



To hone the dancing skills of the students, an Inter House D ance Competition was
organized 
for students of classes IX and X., The vivacious dancers set the floor on fire with their
energetic performances.  
The choreography, rhythm, synchronizat ion and presentation of all the students were
good. Socrates House bagged the first position ,Buddha House stood second and
Zoroaster House third. 



POCSO SESSION 
All children have an equal right to access education
in an environment that is safe, protective and
conducive to their overall development. The
challenges of gender inequality, eve-teasing and
sexual abuse in school environments call for
increased awareness and creating synergy among
parents, teachers and students. 
Keeping this in mind 
a Session on THE PROTECTION OF CHILDREN from
Sexual Offence Act (POCSO) was held at Gyan Vihar
School . 
The students were briefed about the Act. 
Hence the session was successful and the team
looks forward to more such positive ventures in
future. 



 Special Assembly on
Labour day 

La bour is the ladder through which human
dignity and creative excellence are expressed." 
 Keeping the belief, Gyan Vihar students
expressed their gratitude through a skit
emphasising the importance of dignity of
labour.  
The learners designed cards and handed over
to the helper employees of the school as a
mark of their industrious contribution to the
school. 



JEE Mains Selections 

Congratulations! Super achievers on your performance in JEE Mains. 
Gyan Vihar School students Rock as Always not only in CBSE Board
Exams but also in the competitive exams. 



KAUN BANEGA CHAMPION 

“All  the world is a laboratory to the inquiring minds!” 
The school nurtures an inquisitive mind. To hone this talent of the students  Kaun Banega C hampion (Quiz Contest) was
organised. 
  The major objective of this was to emphasise the improvement of the intellect and General Knowledge of the students.  
It was very informative and knowledge-enriching for the participants as well as for the  audience. Students displayed
ecstatic spirits and enjoyed the quiz to the fullest. 



Witness Excellence 

Academic achievements reflect a demonstrated ability to perform to the best of
one’s ability by developing one’s intellectual potentials and skills with diligence and a
rdor.Excellence in academics is the hallmark of Gyan Vihar School.Class X and XII 
Results of the School prove without any doubt that our students have made us proud. 
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